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Chapter I

Problems

1. Find all pairs (a, b) of non-negative integers such that 2,017' : b6 -32b + t.
War,rnn JANous, AusrnraN NMO, 2017

2. Let (a,),robe the sequence of rational nurnbers with as : 2016 and a,*, = a, + Z
an

for all n > 0. Show that the sequence does not contain a square ofa rational number.
Tnpnpsra ErspNxor,sr,, AusrRrAN NMO, 2017

3. a) Determine the maximum Mof x + y -l zwherc x,y and z are positive real
numbers with l6xyz : 7x + y)2(x + z)2.

b) Prove the existence of infinitely many triples (x, y, z) of positive rational
numbersthatsatisfr l6xyz:(* + y)'(, + z)2 andx *y * z: M.

CanI KzaxIER, AUSTRIAN NMO, 2017

4. Let m > 2017 be positive integer and l/: m2017 + 1. The numbers,AI,
N - m, N - 2m, ..., ffi t 1, 1 are written (in that order) on the blackboard. On every
move the left most number is deleted together with all its divisors (if any). Find the
last deleted number.

AInr<saNoen IVANoV, BULGARIAN NMO, 2017

5. Find all primesp and all positive integers a andm such that
a35P2 and(P- 1)! + a:P'.

MTRoSTRv MARINOV, BULGARIAN NMO, 20 1 7

6. Let eb a2, ..., an, bt, bz, ..., b,, p be real numbers withp > -1 . Prove that:
I p p\

2 tr, - 4 I I o, (ol + a', + ... + a:)' - b,(oi + oi + .,. + bl)u 
,| 
t o .

SrNcelonn, SMO,2017

7. Find the smallest positive integer r so that is an integer.

SINGIToRE, SMO,2017

8. Let A andB be two n x n square anays. The cells of A are labelled by the numbers
from 1 to n2 fuom left to right starting from the top row; whereas the cells of B are

labelled by the numbers from 1 to nz along rising north-easterly diagonals starting
with the upper left-band corner. Stack the anay B on top of the anay A. If two

11
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overlapping cells have the same number, they are coloured red. Determine those n forwhich there is at least one red cell other than the cells at r"p i"t comer, bottom rightcomer and the centre (when n is odd). Below shows the arrays for n:4:
[r 2 3 4j I-r 3 6 tot

^=l; ; i, :,1,'=l'^ : :,Il
Lt, t4 rs l6_J l, lr t4 16.l

SrncaronE, SMO,20\z

9'-Determine, with proof, the smallest positive multiple of gg all of whose digits areeither I or 2.

Srupnpu BucKLEy, Innlauo SHL, 2012

_10. 
Le1 a and b be positive integers that are co-prime and let p be aprime number.

Prove that:

gcd(ab, d + pn21 - {t itn l' 
.

lp if pla
BpnNn Knnussr,pn, IRELAND NMO, 2012

11. Find all pairs (t, x) of real numbers that satisft:
f _zf + 3t _ x: o and 27(x _iy * 1r _ f), : o.

FTNSAR HoLT"AND, Innr,aNn NMo, 2017

12' Does there exist an even positive integer r for which n + 1 is divisible by 5 and
the two numbers 2" + n and2" - I are co-prime?

Bnnuo Knnussr,nn, fRELAND SHL, 20 1 z

13. An equilateral triangle of integer side length n > I is
subdivided into small triangles of unit side length, as
illusfiated in the figure below for the case n: 5. In this
diagram, a subiriangle is a triangle of any size which is
formed by connecting vertices of the small triangles
along the grid-lines. It is desired to colour each vertei of
the small triangles either red or blue in such a way that
there is no sub-triangle with all three of its vertices
having the same colour. Let f (n) denote the number of
distinct colourings satis$ring this condition.
Determine, with proof,/(n) for every n > l.

I2

Menx FIANAGeN, Innlaxo NMO, 2012



d. Determine those n for
left comer, bottom right
ifor n:4:
l0l

I

13 I

t.
t5 I

I

l6l
Snrcaponn, SMO,201Z

I all of whose digits are

EY,IREI"AND SHL,2017

fr p be a prime number.

R.IRELAND NMO, 2017

':0.
D,IRELAND NMO, 2017

I is divisible by 5 and

R,IREI"AND SHL,201Z

14. Show that for all non-negative numbers a, b,
! + t017 + b20t7 > at0b, + a/ b2000 I 

"2000610.
When is equality attained?

Srnpunx BucKLEy, Inm"e.No NMO, 2017

15. For which prime numbers p do there exist positive rational numbers x, y and a

positive integer n such that x + y + L a L =3n ?xy
BnnNo Knpussr,nn, IRELAND SHL, 2017

l6.If a,b,ct0, a + b * c: abc,then;
a(a+b)(a_+c) *a(b+c)(b+a) *+(cla)(::u) <3+a2 +b, +c,.

@.f - 1"*ry-- (o+u)' 
jJ

DaNTnT, SITARU, RMM, ROMANIA

17 .lf x, !, z, t, a, b, c e (0. oo), xyzt : d, then:

3a2xu 
+Y" 

.'a(ou *o")'2 y-lz*t
DeNrnr, Strmu, RMM, RouaNra

L&.lf M elnt(MBQ, then:

MA+ W + MC>
9s

sin ,4 cot2 
C 

+ sin.Bco t' 4 +sinCcott 4222
DeNrnl SITARU, RMM, Rou,qrue

l*'*ry+xz:y,
I

19. Find all x, y,z which satisff ll' + y" + yx = z,
t^
lz' + zx+ Z!: x.

BocnaN RuBLYov, Ui<narmex NMO, 2017

20. Find all positive integers n, such that lI" - 1 is divisible by 10'- 1.

UxnarNreN NMO, 2017

2t. If a, b and c arc the dimensions of a rectangular parallelepiped and d is its
diagonal, prove that:

trb';
d <.l-+ 

-+- .\/b c a
D.M. BATwETU.GIURGIU, NNCUIAT STANCIU, ROMANIA

;,IRET"AND NMO,201?
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22' The vertices of a cube are enumeratSd bV 
th.e 

numbers r;2; ...;g. Someone chosethree sides of the cube and to ia tne numters which ur. *rlni" on them to pete: {r; 4;6; 8)' {1; 2; 6;7}, {1:2; s;8}. Is it po*iut. to oetermine *iri"r, number has the verrexwhich is opposite to the one,iu*U"."OJZ

UrneruraN NMO, 2016

23'Let a' b andc be-the lengths of the edges of a rectangular parallelepiped. prove that:(a, +b, +c,)(a. +b, +c.) 
_

3 = an*' + bn*- + cn*'r v zr tn € N,
if and only if the rectangular parallelepiped is a cube.

D.M. BArrNnTu- Gruncru, NECuLAT SrANcru, RoruaNra

24. Solve in the set R x IR the system of equations:
(1

Jx' + yt =13

l*'y*x/2 =-4'
D.M. BArrr{n1u_Gruncru, NEcur,Ar SrANCru, RouaNra

25. Solve in IRi the system of equations:

I t 
=t

I x+ v+,1'
ll I I 1i-+-+-+ - 

=36
L_r y z xyz

RoxaNa MTHAELA STANCIU, Nncur,er STANCIU, RoMANIA

26' The twins Pete and ostap had had an argue and started to go to school differentways. Pete goes 210 mgtels-to the South, tt.n ZO _"t"., to th"-il ;;ffi;;school' ostap goes to the North fo, a while and then h; h;;;"-th" H";ft#;:
IJJrili11"Hifii.ou"o 

has to go to the North if both t,"i-^ r,u,o. .q,,ur ,p"J, #a

UrcRaruraN NMO, 2016

27'F[.d all triplets (m,n,p) where m)n aretwo natural numbers andp is aprimenumber, satisfiiing the equation:

*o =4(p' -t). r:
NGUYEN VInt HUNG, VIpINAM, RMM AururraN EorrroN, 2Oit

28. Prove that if x, y, z ) 0, xyz: g, then:
xt + yt + z' > 2x{y a, +zyJ;i +zzJit .

Iur,raxa TnagcA, RoMANIA, RMMAurunnN EDrrroN, 2016

I4



;2; ...;8. Someone chose
en on them to pete: {l; 4;
ich number has the vertex

UrnerltrAN NMO, 2016

rallelepiped. prove that:

Vz,rneN,

T["AI STANCIU, ROMANIA

|JI"AI STANCIU, ROMANIA

IIAISTANCIU, ROMANIA

o go to school different
re East and reaches the
Ito the school directly.
have equal speeds and

Jmaruralr NMO, 2016

nbers andp is a prime

rtrfuMN EDITION, 2016
r!

-v.
UTTJMN EDITION, 2016

29.1f x,y, z2 0, then prove that:

/33 33 ::rl I I f )-q('"v" * v'2" + "' )lv .fr* 1, * ,u* 1, *q; )'e
D.M. BATwnlu.GrunCTU, NECULAI STANCIU, ROMANIA,

RMM AutuntN EnrrroN, 2076

30. Determine the maximum number of queens that can be placed on a 2QI7 x 2017

chessboard so that each queen attacks at most one of the others.
Bo.IaN BASIK, SnneiAN NMO, 2017

31. Fourteen schools participate in the second Tha Sala Mathematics Talent
competition, with each school sending 14 students. The students take tests in
14 rooms, with 14 students in a room such that every room does not contain students

from the same school. Among the students there are 15 students who also participated
in the First Tha Sala Mathematics Talent competition. At the opening ceremony the

organisers will select 2 students from those who participated in the first competition to
recite the pledge of honor, with the condition that the students are from different
schools and take tests in different rooms. Let n be the number of ways to select

2 students satisffing the condition. Determine the least possible n.
Tsalaxo NMO, 2017

32. Find the

triangle.
Tnerr,a,No NMO,2017

33. A point (x, y) in the plane is a lattice point if x andy are both integers.Let nbe a

positive integer. Prove that there exists a disk in the plane containing exactly n lattice
points in its interior.

THAII,AND NMO,2017

34. Find all primes p for which there exists a positive integer r such that p" + 1 is a
cube of a positive integer' 

JaNMazar, R.BERT TorH, czncn& slovarNMo, 2012

35. We have n2 empty boxes, each of them having square base. The height and the

width of each box belongs to { 1, 2, . . ., n} and every two boxes differ in at least one of
these two dimensions. One box fits into another one if both its dimensions are smaller
and at least one is smaller by at least 2. In this way, we can form sequences of boxes (the

first one in the second one, the second one in the third one, and so on). We put any such

set of boxes on a different shelf. How many shelves do we need to store all the boxes?
Pnrnn NovorNy, Qzecu & Slover NMO, 2017

15
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36' Find the smallest positive integer that canbe inserted between numbers 20 and 16so that the resulting number ZO...tO"is u _"ftipf. of 2016.
Raorx HonENSry, Czncs& Slovar< NM O,20I7

37' Find all positive jntegers n withthe following property: Numbers r, 2, ..., n canbe split into three disjoint-non-.-pry *u.ets witi';d;l# jiir.r.* 
sizes such that,for any pair of subseti, the subset #trrr"*., elements has larger sum of its elements.(A size of a subset is the numb., of ii, .i._.ntr.;

Menrrx PANAK, CzEcH& Sl,ovar NM o,2OL7
38.If x,y, z> 0,then:

+s .2Qr12)15"12. or.
\x+ Y)

Dalunr, SItaRU, RMM, RouaNra

39.If a,b,c>0, Jnd *rlt* *,,11-", =3Jr,then:

-+*-L+-3.tJ-,
.'ll+ a' ,ll+ b, Jl+ c, - 2

DANIEL SIrARu, RMM, Ronaarqa

40.If a, b, c> 0, a I b + c: 3, then:

>(l;6T4+Ji@+2,))=us
Daurnr, SITARU, RMM, RorrnaNre

41. Solve in R2 the system of equations:

@+,[fi)Q+r[y, ag=2012;
2011x+y- Jffi

D.M. BAtrwelu_Gruncru, NEcur,Ar SraNcIU, RouaNl4

42. If a, b, c) 0, x * y +z: l, then: j

I("* t)'>+,lTry, .

43. Prove thatif a,b,c>0,then:

E*1ff.0

DaNrnr, SITARU, RMM, RouaNra

t6

DauInI SmARU, RMM, Roruama



ween numbers 20 and 16

H & SLovAKNMo, 2017

Numbers l, Z, ..., n can
different sizes such that,
rger sum of its elements.

E & SICIvAKNMo, 2017

iITARU, RMM, RoMANIA

lrARU, RMM, RoivraNra

rfARU, RMM, RonaaNre

tAI STANCru, ROMANh

teeu, RMM, RoMANIA

44.lf a, b, c) 0, a + b + c:3,then:

t a'5+a=-l >ab+bc+ca.u a' + a' -l 
DaNinr. sITARU, RMM, R.MANIA

45. If a, b, c) 0, a' +b' + c' =3, then:

atb' b'c' C!_ <!+ ab2 + bc, + ca, .

a' + a+l* o' *u*t+T+"+l
DANIEL SITANU, RMM, ROMANIA

46. If x, y, z ) 0, x * ! * z : I, then:

t-*t-*4*z( L*Y*a) 
=,z x Y \2 t 

J^irrr"srrAnu,RMM,RoMANrA

47.If x,y, z> 0,then:

,rr( **y y+z ,+*\- 2 2,.2x'y'r' I --++ 
- 

+-, 
-, l< x'+ Y- + z- .

\r'+y' y'+z' z"+x')
DaNrnr, SITAnu, RMM, Roul'Nle

,lc )._t.
a+b )

Ianu, RMM, RoMANTa

48.\f x,y,z> 0,xyz: 1, then:

Z$'" -r+ y'z)(x' + "y')> 6.

DENTPT, SITARU, RMM, ROUANN

49.|f a, b, c > O,then:
ba3 cbt 3I-=<!+ab+bc+ca.

r+a+a'- 1*6+u'- l+"+"'
DENTPT, STTARU, RMM, ROUENTE

50. tet n22be an integer. A game is played oLan x nboatdby two players X andY

as follows.
o Order: The two players take turns to play.Xplays in the lstround, Iplays the

2nd round, thenXplays the 3rd round and so on.

. Rule: In the ftth round, one has to choose /r unmarked consecutive cells in the

same row or in the same column and mark each of these cells.

o Winner: The first player who cannot complete the task will lose the game.

The player who is expected to carry out the (n + l)st round is called the natural

loser, as there are no (n + 1) consecutive cells on the board. Find the smallest n for

which the natural loser has a winning strategy.
HONC KONG, PNPIMO 2017, MOCKEXAM

17



51. Let m and,n be two integers and define a0 : nt, al : n and, ap* t = 4an _ 5a1,_1 fork > l. rf p > 5 be a,p1m" r*tt thx p --1is divisible by 4, then show that there areintegers m andn such thatp does not iiviOe a1,for any k> 0.

INDIATST,2O].7

52. Suppose nt 0 is an integer and all the roots ofx3 + asc * 4 _ e x 2016\:0 areintegers. Find all possible rruli", of a.

INoraNNMO,20lZ
58' Find the number of triples-(x , a, b) wherex is a real number and a,D belong to theset {1,2,3,4,S,6,7,g,9}-such init ' 

-'

fi5Jildenotes the fractiona rrnl;ili!,li,,,,*,0*x. (For exampre {1.r} : Q.1 :
IuoraN NMO, 2012

54. If a, b, c > 0 and, a + b + s -3, prove that:

>(*.})- r#;v,wheren )o
ManrN CHrRcru, RMM Spnrxc EorrroN, 2012

55. Let a, b, cbe positive real numbers. prove that:

@-"n*b,l' (u, _ocd*(", _"o*o,), 
,3- (".7-*-la*";- (c+a)o - t6.

Gnoncn AposToLoPoULos, RMM SpnrNc EDITION, 201 7

56' Given an ordered pair of positive integers (r, y) with exactly one even coordinate,
a stepmaps this pair to (;,,.;) ir 2 | x*d ; (,.t,4 - 2 | y. provethat ror
every odd positive integer z > 1 there exists an even positive integer b, b l n,such thatafter furitely many steps the pair (2, b) mais to the pair (b, n). i l

Bo.laN BastK, SunerAN TST, 2012

57' Let n> 2be anrnteger. Kilreris a game^played by a dealer and n players. Thegame begins with the deaGr designating Jry 
"rgr" l niiv*, 

" 
i.iller and keeping thisinforrnation a secret. Every pr"vE m"?r that the kiilr;;; among the n players.The dealer can make as many public announcements as he wishes. Then, he secretly

ffi: ff:i,r:,tHJ#ffi,T 
u fi,o"iurv--oin rent) name 

"r "". "r,r,;-, 0,"*,." i,i,i
(i) Alone, each player (killer included) does not know who the killer is. Eachplayer also cannot tell with certainty;il;l; not the kilrer.

l8



md at* t : 4al, - 5a1r_ 1 fot
then show that there are

INDIA TST, 2017

+4-Qx2016,):0are

IroraN NMO, 2012

rr and a, D belong to the

rr example {1.1} :0.1 :

Irorar.r NMO, 2017

0.

f Spru,vc EDrrroN, 2012

.l

I 13- 16'

. Spnrvc EDrrroN, 2012

ly one even coordinateo

if 2 | y. Prove that for

[eger D, b < n, suchthat

Il SeneraN TST, 2012

rler and n players. The
killer and keeping this
i ,mong the n players.
;hes. Then, he secretly
of the n players. This

ho the killer is. Each

(ii) If any two of the n players exchange information, they can determine the killer.

For example, if there are a dealer and 2 players, the dealer can atrnounce that he will
give the same name to both players if the first player is the killer, and give different

names to the players if the second player is the killer.
a) Prove that Killer can be played with a dealer and 5 players.

b) Determine whether Killer can be played with a dealer and 4 players.
Tru,n eNo NMO,2017

58. tet at l az

greater than the sum of the remaining 26 integers.

a) Find the minimum value of 41.

b) Find the possible values of a2, ..., as3, when ar is at the minimum value'
Ts. Berxnuu, MoNGoLIAN NMO, 2017

59. Let erlaz<... bethepositivedivisorsofapositiveinteger aandleth<bz<... be

the positive divisors of a positive integer b. Find all a, b such that:

laro+bro=a
1

la"+b":b
B. BETTSNNGEL, MONGOLIAN NMO, 2017

60. Let a, b, c,dbe positive real nurnbers such that a * b + c + d:4' Prove that:

oJo *g + bJb +8+ 
"J" 

* s + cJc +8 >-tz .

V. AorvasuREN, MoNGoLIAN NMO, 2017

61. Let a, b, c be positive real numbers such that abc: 1' Prove that:

* 1 * 1, 41.
aa +4ba +7 ' ba +4co +7 co +4aa +7 4

T. BAZAR, MoNconRN NMO, 2017

62. Fix an integer n > 2 andpositive rcals a < b. Let xL, x2, ..., xnbe real numbers in

the closed interval [a, b]. Find the maximum of the following expression:

x?x?)2---L+r q...qxn-t qxn
x2 x3 xn xl

xr+ x2+,..+ xn)+ xn

CuweNMO,zoLT

63. Prove thatif a, b, c e IR, then:

(z - o - b - c + abc)' < ("' + z)(u' + z)(c' + z) .

DaNrnr, SITARU, RMM, Suvnunn EDITIoN, 2017

t9



Ifa,b,c)0,n)o4+. l[ a, b, c ) 0, n] l, then:

3n(ao +bo +co) ab+bc+ca
,-:---- . " T--;----:-;---; - tt r L.
(a'+b2 *"t)' a'+b'+c' -" "

Mannt CuTnCTu, RMM, AUTUMN 2017

65.If x,y,z> 0, then:

I Bx I w fB,
tl a.., - li;. r, * lA, * * =t .

Manrx Curnctu, RMM, AuruuN EDITIoN, 2012

66' Let a and b be integers of different parity. Prove that there exists an integer c suchthatthenumbers ab+ s,a * c andb* c arcsquares of integers.

Cnoarrau NMO, 2012

67 . If x, y, z and w are real numbers such that:

* ' - w -,y+z+w z+w+x w+x+y x+y+z
find-x',r'-r'_w'

y+z+w z+w+x w+x,+y x+y+z
Cnoarrau NMO, 2012

68' we call a point P inside afrangle ABC marttelousif exactly 27 rayscan be drawn
P- i! intersecting the sides it ,qnc such that the triangle is divided into27 smallet triangles of equal areas. Determine the total number of marvellous pointsinside a given ffiangle ABC. 

l

NABoJ, CnoarraN NMO, 2012,

69. tet a, b, cbe non-negative such that a * b + s -3. prove that:

l@-o)(o-,)("-,)|=*
2

NcrryrNNcoc Tu, RMM, WrNton EDITIoN,2017

Equality occurs when?

70. Let m,n bepositive real numbers. prove that:

[1*t) ' .4034-20t5m +4034-20t5n , m+n+2009 .\* n ) **zon --;^u *---r.
IuueNa TnagcA, RMM, WrNrpn EnrrroN, 2017,

20


